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THOUSANDS HALF SICK TAKE
i EARLE'S HYPO-COD AS TONIC
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Druggists Assert That This Famous
-¦ Hypophosphites, Malt, Iron, Wine,

Cherry Bark and Cod Liver Oil
Extractive Preparation Is

Best of All.
i *

SEEMS TO BE NEAREST IDEAL TONIC
> WHEN RUNDOWN OR FOR THOSE JUST
r; RECOVERING FROM LONG ILLNESS

Brings Back Digestion and Appe¬
tite, Strength, Energy, Color

and Weight

BACK ON TOUR FEET
MANY WEEKS SOONER

Statements of Washington People
PnbEshed Below Prove

Its Merit.

Thousands are told this time or!
year to buy a good building tonic by
their doctors. That half-sick, dead-,
tired feeling of weakness* should be!
banished. Headaches, constipation,
indigestion, loss of weight, all point
to one thing. Pale, listless, worn-,

out people And dancing a bore and

business and work drudgery, and

this shouldn't be so.

TIEED BUILDING UP.
A person should wake up in the

morning feeling fine or something 1st

wropg. Their sleep should be restful

peaceful and without dreams or fret-'

.ul nervous tossing. No one should

stay awake for hours. They can Just

as easily wake up feeling vigorous
and full of "pep." And how many!
have a big. hearty appetite and go!
through the day without a draggy,

moment or weak spell?
TAKE GOOD TONIC.

At this particular time of the yeari

the system is usually rundown by|
overwork, confinement, lack of ex-1
ercise. This rundown, poisoned con-|
dition of the body causes nervous-

ness, loss of weight, indigestion, con-1
stipation. and all sorts of troubles
but they are easily gotten rid of.

Thousands of people on the advice;

VIOLENT COUGHS,
PAINS IN CHEST,
EASILY RELIEVED

Declares Daughter, Who Says Fa¬
ther Was Cored in Just

Few Days.

"My father had a bad cold and such

a violent cough that we became

alarmed He complained of pains
across his chest and felt so weak and

111 and looked so bad his friends ad¬

vised him to get Earle's HypiVCod.
His appetite was gone, too, but ray

sakes alive.it was simply remark¬
able how quick Earle's Hypo-Cod
cured his cold. He hasn't the slight¬
est sign of » cough now. and It

built him up strong and well again
in a hurry. He has a fine appetite and

seem$ to feel stroner and far more

energetic and ambitious now, and he

often remarks how Hypo-Cod has

helped him. I believe it is a medicine

of wonderful merit." declared Miss

Madeline Connell. 2316 G St. N. W.,
"Washington, D. C.
FOR THAT SMOKER COUGH.
For any kind of sore lung, short¬

ness of breath, couch, colds, catarrh¬
al or bronchial trouble Earle's Hypo-
Cod is a grand and quick relief, say
thousands of users. It strengthens j
the weak, sore lunsrs. banishes cough
and cold and builds up the whole
system.
So many are contracting serious

lung affections, tuberculosis, etc..
since the "Flu" that either a doctdf
shuold be consulted if a cough still
lingers or else a thorough treatment
undertaken with Earle's Hypo-Cod.
Thousands have taken it since the

"Flu" and have been relieved.
Note.We prepay genuine Hypo-

Cod anywhere, receipt price. 11.20.
plus war tax. 5e.People's Drug
Stores. Washington, D. C.

of their physicians are going down to
the drug store and buying a bottle or

two of Earle's Hypo-Cod. It puts
the system back in shape. Tones up

the digestion, appetite and nerrea

Enriches the blood and Increases the

weight and energy. The statements
of a few of the many who And this

the Meal tonic are published else¬

where on this page, and anyone not

feeling a hundred-per-cent good all

the time will learn by reading what

they say.an easy way to gej back
on their feet. It is especially good
for those not wholly recovered from

recent illness or who are still weak

and rundown because of overwork,
strain, etc.

BEST TONIC OF ALL.
Earle's Hvpo-Cod is not a patent

medicine. Doctors and druggists ana

thousands of users indorse it, pre¬
scribe it and recommend It. The

flowing tributes of Washington users

on the right prove what it will do.
It Is made of extractives from cod

liver oil (freed of the nauseating,
fishy taste) combined with hypo-
phosphates, malt, iron, wine and

cherry bark. Everyone knows such
a combination is splendid. It agrees
perfectly with the most delicate stom¬
ach and is pleasant to taste. Chil¬
dren are fond of it. and being made
by the nationally known Earle Chem¬
ical Co., of Wheelirf?, W. Va., the
user is assured of only the best in¬

gredients. In fact, for old and young
there is nothing on the shelf that

equals it as a building tonic.
Come down to the drug store to¬

night and get a bottle. We gladly
prepay a large bottle to out-of-town
customers upon reccipt of price, $1.30,
plus 5c war tax..People's Six Super
Drug Stores. Washington. D. C.

WORRY MADE
HER VERY ILL

Couldn't Sleep Nighta.Jast Rolled
and Totted.Grew Very

Weak.

WAS ALL WORN OUT
"I worried so much over recent

troubles that I became nervous, fret¬
ful and irritable and then my
strength began giving away. I
couldn't sleep or rest at night and
would toss and roll and wake up
tired, draggy and wornout in the
morning. Even my appetite forsook
me and I was dreadfully weak and
bad when I finally decided I must do
something or die." declared Miss E.
A. Norris. whose address is given
below.

TOLD TO TAKE TOXIC.
"T bought a bottle of Earle's Hypo-

Coo to build m* up again ond quiet
my nerves, which they said it would,
and it has done such wonderful things
for me I gladly recommend It to
every woman or girl who needs It.
"I used about two bottles in about

two weeks and it has built me up
fine. I don't mind saytng that my
nerves are lots stronger and my ap¬
petite and digestion are grand, I
sleep good nights again and feel
stronger and better in every way.
thanks to this grand tonic called
Hypo-Cod, and It surely will do what
they claim for it all right." continued
Miss Norris. 1302 Maryland Ave..
Washington, D. C.
Thousands of Washington people

use Earle's Hypo-Cod. Wherever it
has been introduced its popularity has
been noticeable from the first It Is
so much more powerful, pleasant to
take, and agreeable to the stomach.
Being made by the nationally known
Earle Chemical Co., of Wheeling, W.
Va., the quality is assured. (Read
what other users say above and on
the left of this article).
We prepay large bottle Earle's

Hypo-Cod anywhere on receipt of
price. $1.30, plu« 5c war tax.People's
Six Super Drug Stores, Washington.
D. C.

GAVE SON, HYPO-COD AFTER
PNEUMONIA, BEST TONIC SHE
EVER USED, HIS MOTHER SAYS

Streamer and Better tkma Etct,
Thank* to This Wonder¬

ful Taaic.

BUILT HIM UP QUICK.

"My son was terribly weak and
rundown following an attack of Pneu¬
monia, and he surely needed a pow¬
erful tonic to build him up. That is

why I went down to the drug store

xnd £ot two bottles of Garle's Hypo-
lV. and the reason I come out and
recommend it like I do is because it
«?,d «voridera for that boy of mine."
emphatically asserted Mrs. Rhoda M.
Ire!asj£. one oC tne wealthy and well
knowif el^jfrfy ladies of Washington,
whose addresa Is given below.
"Hypo-Cod has done that hoy of

nine * worlfe jf roocL lis.* built bau

right up. He actually looks better
now fhan he did before he was taken
sick with pneumonia, and he has a

splendid appetite and color now. He
says he feels stronger and good all
over again, and it helped him so much
I think Earle's Hypo-Cod is the
grandest medicine I ever heard tell
of," continued Mre. Ireland, 644 K
St. N. E., Washington. D. C.
The statements of others in Wash¬

ington prove one thing. That in cities
where it is known it Is used univer¬
sally by people in all walks -bf life and
excels older and less powerful prepa¬rations. It puts the patient back on
his or her feet days and weeks soon-
or. and so quickly builds up and forti¬
fies their systems against complica¬
tions that every one should use it.
Read what others in Washington

say about Earle's Hypo-Cod above
and then come down to the drug
store and get a large bottle.
We prepay large bottle anywhere.

Receipt prl e, $120, plus 5c war tax.
..People's Six Super Drug Slores.

"Dr. Perkins Told Me to Take It,
and It U Wonderful Staf

RELIEVED INDIGESTION
AND STOMACH TROUBLES

"My son had stomach trouble bad.
Indigestion pains around the heart
and under his shoulder blades,
bloated, gassy, belching spells and
sour stomach and bowels caused
him all sorts of trouble. He never
rested well at night and felt tired,
weary and restless all the time,"
declared Mrs. J. Doggett. 205 E St.
N. E., Washington. D. C.

HE SAW DR. PERKHTf.
"He got so bad Anally that he

went down to see Dr. Perkins and
he was told to take home a bottle
of Earle's Hypo-Cod and It haa
done so much for him I want to tftll
everybody. It haa built him up line
and given him strength. All the
troubles from gas and wind after
meals have gone and he is now
eating good without any bad after¬
effects. It is wonderful how good
and fine it has made my boy feel. {I think it Is the grandest tonic and
stomach medicine in the world."
continued this enthusiastic mother.
Mrs. J. Doggett. of Washington.
When a person's stomach, nervea.

blood and whole system becomes
weakened and .rundown it is no
wonder we feel 4>ad. It is a wonder
the system doesn't stop working al-|together. Of course we can treat
the stomach, or take a nerve medi¬
cine.but the real way to get rid
of all such troubles is to tone and
build tip the system with a pood
tonic. When the system is strength¬
ened again nature herself will
throw off the poisons and troubles
lil^e water off a duck's back. Dis¬
ease doesn't attack the well and
vigorous person.
We prepay the genuine Earle's

Hypo Cod anywhere, receipt price.
$1.20, plus -var tax. 5c..People's
Six Super Drug Stores, Washington,
D. C.

HER HUSBAND
SLEPT POORLY

Wai Wornout. Rundown and Had
Indigestion.Hi* Appetite

Was Poor.
wife madeITi^Ttake

HYPO-COD AS A TONIC
"I mad** my husband take several

bottles of Earle's Hypo-Cod. He was
all rundown, weak, nervous and
didn't sleep good at all nights and
when a man doesn't eat good I
know he is half sick. His circula¬
tion w*s poor.hands and feet al¬
ways cold and indigestion bathered
him some. He would get wean,
nervous, fretful spells and not be
himself, so I just Insisted on Earle's
Hypo-Cod and he bought a bottle.
Since then he has taken several and
he looks and feels like a different
man. It is a grand tonic all right."
declared Mrs. J. D. Brown, whose
address is given below.

BUILT HIM RIGHT CP.
"His blood and circulation got

better and his stomach never seems
to bother him any more and he eats
great, bis:, hearty meals and you
never hear him complaining about
feeling tired and wornout like you
used to. He looks like a different
man and acts like a boy again. I'm
tickled with what it did for my hus¬
band and gladly recommend it to
everybody with a half sick person
in their family." continued Mr».
Frown. 1312 North Capitol St.,
Washington. D. C.
Read what others say above and

below this article, then come down
to the nearest store and procure a
bottle. $1.20. plus 5c war tax.

YOUNG MANWAS
ABOUT HALF SICK

Student's Face Covered Witk Pim¬
ples, Appetite Poor, aid

Very Nervous.
OFTEN HAD READACHES,

DECLARED HIS MOTHER
rMy son. aired i», suffered from

bad blood and a rundown condition1
that made it almost impossttpfe for
him to continue his studies at the
Drafting School. Pimples broke out
on his face. He was often con-
atipated, yellow and headachy and
became very nervoua. His ap'petite
was almost gone when I discovered
from a drug clerk that what he
needed was a three or four weeks-
treatment with Hypo-Cod." declared
Mrs. L. W. Schench. 1023 20th St.
N. W.. Washington, D. C.

A niKFFRKVr BOY KOW.
"He wasn't sick, but looked bad

and wasn't at all well and strong
like I wanted him to be, so I took
the advice of a drug clerk and
bought a bottle of Earle's Hypo-Cod. It surely Is wonderful medi¬
cine and we must give It all the
credit, for he took nothing U/se.

"It started driving out the humor
In his blood right away and gave
him a better appetite, more strengthand energy. You could see it work¬
ing day by day. and pretty soon his
nervousness lift him and he never
complains about constipation or
headache any more. In fact it haa
helped my ion so much I think It
a good tonic and builder. If I hadn't
seen with my own eyea.4he good
it will do I would be reluctant to
recommend It to others, but I be¬
lieve It will benefit anyone who will
5?J? =on«nued Mrs. 8chench.1023 20th St N. W.

Earle's Hypo-Cod Is not a patent
secret remedy. The^ formula is on
each bottle, and parents with weak
nervous, fretful, thin and ptfhy chil¬
dren can easily put them back to
health and strength again with this
splendid preparation, which ia so
pleasant to take they always like it.
Read what other users say on the

left and above regarding this splen¬
did preparation. Its wonderful suc¬
cess caused its Introduction here
and people all over the city acclaim
It worthy all the praise bestowed
upon it by doctors, druggists and
thousands of users in other cities.
We gladly prepay large bottle

genuine Hypo-Cod anywhere on re¬
ceipt of price. »i.;o. plus 6c war tax
. People's Six Super Drug Stores
Washington. U. U.Adv.

President Tells Envoys He
Hopes for Closer

Relations.
President Wilson yesterday form¬

ally received members of thfc-
Abyssinian mission who came to
America to convey the congratula¬
tion# of their government on the
vlctorloua end of the war.
Members of the mission. beaded

by Dtdjaimatch Nado. a dnke of the
reigning of the family, arrived, clad,
in brllllant-hued robee. They worr
the head-dreaa of the Eaat and;
their clothea and their flngera were
heavily Jeweltd. |Nado delivered hla menage In his
native tongue which wan tranalated
and the Preaident replied. Letters
were prtiftAted from the Abyssinian
emperor and the heir to the throne.
The Abyaainlana brought presents,
including magnificent tuaks of Ivory
and plate of gold and ailver.

Preaident Re»lle».
Preaident Wllaon. In replying to

Nado. said It gave him "great pleas-
ure" to welcome the mlaaion. ana
expreeaed the hope of oloeer relation*
between the countries In the future.
The Preaident continued:
"Owing to the great diatance by

which we are aeparated and the diffi¬
culties of travel by land and sea.
our mutual relatione In the paat have
not reached great development. How¬
ever, bonds of close friendship have
been eatabliahed between our two gov-
ernmenta. and I express the earnest
hope that these bonds will grow still
stronger, resulting in greater com¬
merce and easier and more frequent
intercourse between Abyssinia and
the United States of America."

GOVERNMENT
PRINTING
OFFICE
NEWS

John M. Broas. machinist in-, the
linotype section, is absent on account
of his daughter. Miss Helen Broas.
who was instantly killed in an auto
accident near Chesterton. Md Sun¬
day. Funeral services will be held at
the home, <»> Massachusetts avenue
northeast. Interment will be at Ellen-
vllle, N. Y.

James B. M. Dulin. our inkmaker.
accompanied by Mrs. Dulin. James B.
Dulin, Jr.. and the Misses Mildred and
Myra Dulin, have returned to their
homo In Brightwood Park after a visit
with Mr. Dulin's sister, Mrs. George
E. Cary. wife of the editor of the
Blue Ridge Guide, at Washington.
Va.. motoring through in their Max-
well.

John Laufer. operator in th* night
keyboard room, is confined to his
hom^ with pleurisy.

Frederick W. Cole, Jr.. of the day
foundry, motored to his old home in
Albany for a month's visit.

Stephen Smith nd Fred M Hud-
jdleston. of the monotype section, are
detailed to the hand section as make¬
ups.

Oscar W. Humphrey. Carl S.
Creamer and George H. Benton have
accepted appointments as compositors
in the hand section.

James R. Chapman is on leave for
a week.

Joseph E. Goodkev. of the keyboard
room, is spending his vacation on an
auto trip through Virginia and Ken-
tucky.
Samuel Webster, jr., has arrived at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. v.
Ferran.

Harry Kerns has returned to th.
machine shop after spending his vaca¬tion in New York.

Harry Hodges, of the stores divis¬
ion, accompanied his Sunday school
class on a picnic to Marshall Hail
Saturday.

James T. Ellett. of the day proof¬
room, is on a week's leave.

Charles S. Beilman, of Buffalo, has
accepted an appointment as linotype
operator, after serving as assistant
adjutant at Camp Gordon for a year.

Pressman Edgar J. Shine is takingleave from the pressroom.

Miss Carrie A. Bobbins will be ab¬
sent from the proofroom on leave foi
a month.

Arthur Le Merle has been absent
from the keyboard room several days
on account of illness.

MEMENTO D0I4AR PAID
FOR SWITCHBACK RIDES
Someone evidently was very eager

to ride on a switchback at a local
amusement park the other night, for
he or she gave a unique silver dollar,
evidently a memento, for a ticket.
The face side of the dollar, which

is dated 1885. is not disfigured, but
the reverse side has been "blanked"
by some artist, and in the center
has been fancifully inscribed "G.
McJ." and "Died. Feb. 36. 1888."
Managers of the park are anxious

to return the coin if it was lost or
traded by mistake.

It Isn't Fair.
Oklahoma City. July 14..It's the

feminine prerogative to speak first
as well as last. Two soldiers from
Post Field are to be disciplined for
saying "Hello!"

REDUCE VOIR WEIGHT
A Simple Horn* Method

If you would like to lose, week¬
ly, from one to four pounds of
burdensome fat, while eating and
drinking all you need, also enjoy¬
ing life far better than at present,
just follow this advice:
Take seven deep breaths in the

open air each morning and eve¬
ning; after each meal take a little
oil of korein daily; eat as much
as you need and follow other sim¬
ple directions that come.
Obtain a small box of oil oi

korein capsules at the druggist's.
Men and women who were wad¬

dling around with heavy, sluggishbodies have, in many cases, re¬
ported, a gradual, agreeable reduc¬
tion of thirty to seventy pounds,with wonderful benefit to health
and figure.
This very summer is the time

lo become slim easily..Adv.

ItACHER KILLS THIEF
IN FRATERNITY HOUSE
Philadelphia. July 14.Prof, sen-

Jamie F. Schapelle. teacher of wJ-
¦?H languages at the UnlTereif. of
Pennsylvania. shot and kill* a
burglar In on« of the fraterultjr
houses early today.
Awakened by other men living In

the house. Schapelle took his re¬
volver and tiptoed Into a dark hall-
way. Instantly a voice command¬
ed him to put up his hands. Scha¬
pelle fired one shot from tbe hip
and dived back Into his room. A
minute later the burglar was seen
to Jump from a window. ..

Firing three shots to arouse
neighbors Schapelle and others hur.
ried from the house. They found
the burglar's body a few feet from
^the window, the first bullet having
taken effect above the heart.

DISTRICT WOMAN AIDS
FEDERATED CLUB IDEA
St. Louts. July 14..Amalgamation of

the woman's association of commerce
of the United States and the profes-
sional and business women's federa-
tion was taken up today in separate
sessions of the two conventions here.
The merger of the two organizations

into a federation of business and pro¬
fessional women's clubs is expected
at the Joint session tomorrow.
Miss Ethel Bagly. Washington, D.

C., secretary to S^pretary Daniels;
Miss Beatrice Carr, the only woman

broker In Wall Street, and scores of
other prominent business and pro¬
fessional women are here.

Navy Yard News
Misses Elizabeth and Isabel Camp¬

bell. Misses Edna and Ruth Warner.
Miss Dorothy Butt. Frank Klapfa and
David Harvard spent the week-end at
their cottage at North Beach. Md.

E. W. Ehrenberg. of the broadside
mount shop, has left for Michigan.
Ehrenberg has been granted an ab-

sence of thirty days.

H. Brooke, leading man of the

transportation department, with his
family, motored to his borne in Vir¬
ginia Saturday, returning Sunday.

j Warren A. Slee, of the torpedo tube j
shop, is on a trip to Atlantic City.

Charles Hausman. Richard Jones. F.
B. Kirkpatrick and John Newcomer.
of the tool shop, delivered best wiahes
and a bouquet of flowers to Robert St.
Clair, their shop mate, who is in

Sibley Hospital.

"Pat" Fuchs, of the miscellaneous
shop, and Frank Smith, of the broad-
seide mount shop, took a day off last
week to go blackberryirrs. After pick-
ing about five quarts they decided to;
take a little rest. Upon returning!
they found a cow devouring the ber-
ries.

M. L«. Marks, of the torpedo tube

shop, is enjoying twenty-six days'
leave with relatives at Cass L*ake,
Minn.

John Little has returned to the tooli
shop after an illness of three weeks.;

William Robinsos, of the tool shop.
while coming to work Saturday in an

automobile received minor injuries in

an accident on the west end of Penn-
sylvanta avenue bridge.

W. B. Bess, accounting shipping
clerk, is contemplating a vacation ot

two weeks at his home in Alabama.

Bernard Corrigan, of thee broadside
mount shop, has been to Atlantic City
for three days.

Charles Kinsella. of the tool shop.
has purchased a home in the lorth-
east section.

"Reds'* Scofield. formerly of the
tool shop, now in the Naval Aviation
Corps. Is stationed at the old James¬
town Exposition grounds, taking ac¬

tive part In the service baseball.

Offer to Buy Army Food
Ignored, Officials Claim

Pittsburgh, Pa.. July 14..City offi¬
cials believe their offer to purchase
surplus food, which the War Depart¬
ment has announced for sale, is being
ignored. Two requests to buy for
re-sale a portion of the food remair.
unanswered. Director of Department
of Supplies James Malone stated to¬
day.
The city's plan to dispose of the

fooa at cost would save the consumer
25 to 50 per cent, it is said.

3,000 Italians Storm N. Y.
Customs for Passports

New York. July 14. . Nearly 3.000
Italians bound for Italy mere lined
up three deep around the customs
house here this afternoon, ready to
go through necessary proceedings
preparatory to sailing.
This was said by officials to be the

greatest number seeking to return
to their homeland on one day since
before the war.

Kills "Scab" Wife and Self.
Portland. Ore*.. July 14..When Mr*.

Myrtle Harris. IS years old. insisted
on working in the telephone exch&rlgi
as a strikebreaker. A! Harris, her
husband. years old. became enraged
and killed her. He then killed him¬
self.

INDIGESTION
Caused by

Acid-Stomach
o' people-to fact about t oat of

10.suner more or lest from Indication
.cute or chronic. Nearly every case is caused
by Acid-Stomach.
There are other stomach disorder, which

also are sore signs of Acid-Sfemcb-belch-
tof, heartburn, bloat alter eating. food re-
peattog.sour.gassy stomach. There are man.
ailments which .while the. do not cause much
distress to the stomach Itself, are. neverthe¬
less. traceable to an acid stomach. Amonr
these are nervousness, blliousnees. cirrhosis
ol the liver, rheumatism, impoverished blood
weakness. Insomnia, melancholia and a long
trsin of physical and mental miseries that
keep the victims to miserable health Tear

I after tear.
The right thine to do is to attack these

ailments at their source.get rid ef tha acid-
A wonderful modem remedy called

AATONIC now makes It easy to do this.
One of hundreds of thousands of rratelul

users ot EATON 10 writes: "I have been
troubled with intestinal Indigestion lor about

J**. end have spent quite a sum for
nedtotoe but without relief. After using
EATONIO for a few days the gss and pains
In my bowels dissppeared. EATONIC is just
the remedy I needed."

1

we have thousands of letters telling of these
marvelous benellts. Try EATONIC and TOO,
too, will be lust as enthusiastic to its praise
Tour druggist hss EATONIC. Get a big SOc

bo* from him today. Be will refund your
money U you am not satiated.

KfOKYOtftAab-sMMAofc
T

U.S. BUILTm
SHIPS IN JUNE

War Machinery Continues
To Turn Out Record-
Breaking Tonnage.

War ship building machinery con
tinues to turn out tonnage in record
breaking quantities according to fig¬
ures made public by the United States
Shipping Board yesterday. June de¬
liveries totaled 11S vessels with an
aggregate of 176,900 gross tons, or 6
per cent more than was built during
June, 1918.
Comparative figures show that the

June ahtp production was tFPm-
Iraataly double the trou tonnage <1«-.
Uvered during til*. The deliveries also
exceeded by two (hip* Ibe toLai con¬
struction of the four pre-war years
of 1913 to Ml*, inclusive, shipping of¬
ficials reported.

Included In the June output were
63 contract steel. 7 requisitioned stad.
47 wood ships and 1 composite ship
The total tonnage of ships, accepted

by the board since August. 1»17. was

3.W4.443 gross, according to the board's
figures.

Falicr of let Cream Soda Die*.
Lancaster. Pa.. July 14. . Joseph R.

Royer. Inventor of the Ice cream
soda, ribbon candy and other con¬
fections, Is dead at his home here
today.

Federal Reset-re Official Quito
HinnMolm. July 14 -Governor Theo¬

dore Wold, of the Ninth district,
Federal Reserve Bank, resigned to¬
day. He will become vice president
of the Northwestern National Bank

MARTIAL LAW REIGNS
< IN TEXAS RACE RIOTS

*
LongTlew. Tew July 14..Loiu

view wta under mwtltJ U« totar
following shooting of another aape
by white* r«ttrtar Textf Mi-
tlonal Outrdimen, with > company
of 8tats rangeri, arc collecting all
firearm# in tb« county.
More than 1.000 Iruma had beer

turned In early today. including
flint locks, air rlje*. and Huul'
loaders."
Oov. Hobby*i declaration of mar¬

tial law came after additional
guardsmen had been rushed to the
city. All person* except military
and rangers were kept off the
streets last night.
Marion Bush, aged negro, wis

shot yesterday after an alleged »*-
chance of shots between Sheriff
Meredith and Bush

WAR SERVICE
FOR

WOMEN
REQUIRES HEALTH

AND STRENGTH

When vu there ever a time when women were doing so mnch for mankind . and
when was the health and strength of our women more vital to the very existence of our
country. We can safely 6ay Never. Their sacrifices, their industry, their courage, their
patriotism is beautiful beyond words of description. But what of the poor one who wants
to help but cannot because she is oppressed by some feminine disorder. To such we recom¬
mend with utmost confidence our successful old remedy and insert following a letter from
one who proved its value.
Newark, N. J.." For about three ye»r* I auffered from nerrouj breakdown and pot ao weak I rould hardly

.tand, and had headaches eTery day. I tried ererytbmg I could think of and was under a physician's care for
two rear*. A rtrl friend had uaed Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and ahe told me about It. From
the first day I took it I began to feel better and now I am well and able to do meet any kind of work I
been recommending the Compound erer since and g'.Te you my permission to publish this Uitor.".Hiu Tinr
Eilli, 476 South lith Street, Newark, N.J.

The reason this famous root and herb remedy was so suc¬
cessful in Miss Kelly's ease was because it went to the root
of her trouble,restored her to anormal healthy condition.
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HOT
JULY and AUGUST

Weather Is on the Way
Prepare now for cool¬

ing breezes during the
coming torrid weeks by
ordering one of -our ex¬

cellent electric fans.

We have them in all
sizes and at prices to fit
every purse, so there is
no need of being de¬
prived of their comfort
on the score of misdi¬
rected economy.

Electric fans will make your meals more pleasant
and your leisure hours at home more refreshing as well
as affording a wholesome relief to the housewife em¬

ployed at her kitchen duties.

They can be moved to the porch, or the bedroom,
the bath, library, dining room or anywhere at will, and
can be run on slow, fast or medium speeds, as occasion
requires. They will afford the whole family the greatest
summer comfort money can command.

Call and make your selection and let the next hot
spell which smothers old Washington, find you "all set.'

Potomac Electric Power Co.
14th and C Sts. Phone M. 7260


